Weeping Prunus Varieties

Crimson Cascade

**Date of Release** - 1993; not patented.

**Tree Characteristics** - weeping; grow to approx. 20' tree when mature and has a mound form.

**Fruit Type** - peach, non-edible.

**Leaf Characteristics** - red; leaf color fades to greenish-red by mid-summer.

**Bloom Characteristics** - double flowers (numerous petals); dark red; blooms with other peaches

**Comments** - For use as an ornamental tree. Moderately resistant to bacterial spot.

Pink Cascade

**Date of Release** - 1993; not patented.

**Tree Characteristics** - weeping; can grow to approx. 20' tree when mature and has a mound form.

**Fruit Type** - peach, non-edible.

**Leaf Characteristics** - red; leaf color fades to greenish-red by mid-summer.

**Bloom Characteristics** - double flowers (numerous petals); pink; blooms with other peaches

**Comments** - For use as an ornamental tree. Moderately resistant to bacterial spot.